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Friday 3rd September 2021 
Dear All, 

I very much hope everyone had a lovely, relaxing summer break and enjoyed spending time 

with family and friends. 

 

We all wish Mrs B a wonderful retirement, although seeing how busy she is many aspects of 

her life, I doubt it will be difficult to fill the months, never mind the weeks or days! I would 

personally like to thank her for all her time, kindness and patience during our meetings over 

the summer in preparation for the handover of headship. 

 

I would also like to thank the whole school staff and Mr Gordon Bingham, Chair of 

Governors, who have been so welcoming and helpful to me. 

 

As you are aware from the latest PCC letter, systems in schools will remain the same as they 

were before the summer break; the only difference is that arrival and collection times are not 

staggered. We kindly ask all adults that they wear masks if bringing children round the one-

way-system during busy times to ensure as much safety as possible for all. 

 

We hope that school life will return to as normal as possible this academic year; when this 

happens will of course depend on the numbers of cases and the appearance of new strains. We 

are crossing everything! 

 

I would like to thank you in advance for your continued patience and cooperation as we work 

within the County’s health and safety guidelines and try to give each pupil the best quality 

experiences and opportunities possible this year. 

 

You may have noticed a wonderfully interesting, new addition at the front of the school? The 

Hay-on-Wye Primary School Totem Pole was designed by the pupils and beautifully made by 

a local craftsman and former pupil, Mr Danny Thomas. This was funded by a grant for a 

whole-school art project. The school would like to thank Danny for his hard work in creating 

the totem and ensuring it was installed in time for the start of the autumn term.  

 

Please come to speak with me during arrival/collection times – I will try and be outside at the 

school gate each day. 

 

There will be a weekly newsletter giving as much information about coming events and any 

changes to the school day. 

 

Cofion / Kind regards, 

Richard Morris 

mailto:office@hay.powys.sch.uk


 

Dates for the Diary: 
 

3.09.21 Hay Music Saxophone Quartet, Yr. 5 & 6 
 

4.09.21 PTFhAy Car boot Sale 
 

6-10.09.21 National Zero Waste Week 
 

13, 14 & 
17.09.21 

Yr.6 Cycling Proficiency 

13.09.21 Fitzwilliam Quartet, Reception, Yr. 2 & 4 
 

21.10.21 In-house Harvest Service with Food Bank Collection 
 

22.10.21 Break for Half Term 
 

 
Dinner menu week commencing 6 Sept 2021 (week1): 
 

 Monday    Pizza, herby potatoes, baked beans or sweetcorn 

 Tuesday    Sausages & gravy, potatoes, carrots & peas 

 Wednesday   Spaghetti Bolognese, garlic bread, mixed vegetables  

 Thursday   Roast dinner & gravy, potatoes, carrots & broccoli   

 Friday   Fish & chips, baked beans or peas   
 
 


